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ABSTRACT 

This paper proposes a group synchronization control scheme with prediction in work using haptic media. The scheme 
adjusts the output timing among multiple terminals and keeps the interactivity high. It outputs position information by 
predicting the future position later than the position included in the last-received information by a fixed amount of time. 
It also advances the output time of position information at each local terminal by the same amount of time. We deal 
with two different types of work using haptic media so as to demonstrate the effectiveness of the scheme. We assess the 
output quality of haptic media for the two types of work subjectively and objectively by Quality of Experience (QoE) 
assessment. We further clarify the relationship between subjective and objective assessment results. 
 
Keywords: Group Synchronization Control; Prediction Control; Haptic Media; Remote Drawing Instruction; Play with 
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1. Introduction 

In networked haptic environments, since users can touch 
and move objects by manipulating haptic interface de- 
vices, we can largely improve the efficiency of collabo- 
rative work and immerse ourselves in playing networked 
games [1]. Therefore, haptic media are used in various 
fields such as the medical, artistic, and education fields 
[2-6]. However, when a haptic media stream is trans- 
ferred over the Internet, the output quality of the stream 
may be seriously degraded owing to network delay, delay 
jitter, and packet loss; thus, Quality of Experience (QoE) 
[7] may be seriously deteriorated [8]. For instance, the 
efficiency of the collaborative work and the fairness of 
the competitive work may be degraded if users watch 
different screens from each other owing to the network 
delay and delay jitter [9-13]. 

To solve this problem, it is necessary to carry out 
group (or inter-destination) synchronization control [14], 
which adjusts the output timing of haptic media among 
multiple terminals. In [15], the group synchronization con- 
trol can achieve high efficiency of the work while keep-
ing the fairness in good condition. In [16], the efficiency 
of the server terminal can be improved greatly at the ex-
pense of slight deterioration in that of the client terminal. 

However, the group synchronization control degrades 
the interactivity slightly since the output time of each 
media unit (MU), which is the information unit for media 
synchronization, at each local terminal is delayed in or- 

der to adjust the output timing among terminals. 
Prediction is one of methods which can improve the 

interactivity [17]. The prediction control in [17] predicts 
the future (later than the output time of the last-received 
MU) position of a free-flying robot. We here employ the 
prediction control to improve the interactivity. 

However, if we simply combine the group synchroni- 
zation control with the prediction control, the prediction 
control is exerted after carrying out the group synchroni- 
zation control. In this case, each local terminal predicts 
its future position, and the prediction error is observed 
between the predicted position and the actual position 
which is buffered. Hence, the operability of the haptic 
interface device at each local terminal is not good. To 
solve this problem, we propose a group synchronization 
control scheme with prediction for work using haptic 
media. The scheme adjusts the output timing among 
multiple terminals and keeps the interactivity high. It 
outputs position information by predicting the future po- 
sition later than the position included in the last-received 
MU by a fixed amount of time. It also advances the out- 
put time of position information at each local terminal by 
the same amount of time. Then, we implement the pro- 
posed scheme in two types of work (remote haptic draw- 
ing instruction [18] and collaborative haptic play with 
building blocks [19]) which have different configurations, 
force calculation methods, and transmission rates from 
each other. In the remote haptic drawing instruction, an 
instructor can teach a learner at a remote location how to 
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draw figures while the sense of force is transmitted in 
two-way between the instructor and learner terminals. In 
the collaborative haptic play with building blocks, two 
users can pile up building blocks collaboratively to build 
a doll house by manipulating haptic interface devices. In 
this paper, we carry out QoE assessment subjectively and 
objectively [20] to investigate the effects of the scheme, 
and we also investigate the relationship between subjec- 
tive and objective assessment results. 

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. 
Section 2 describes the two types of work using haptic 
media. Section 3 proposes the group synchronization con- 
trol scheme with prediction. Section 4 explains the as- 
sessment methods, and assessment results are presented 
in Section 5. Section 6 concludes the paper. 

2. Work Using Haptic Media 

This section gives an outline of the two types of work 
(i.e., the remote haptic drawing instruction and the col- 
laborative haptic play with building blocks). 

2.1. Remote Haptic Drawing Instruction 

The remote haptic drawing instruction enables navigation 
of brush stroke while an instructor and a learner feel the 
sense of force interactively through a network (see Fig- 
ure 1). Each of the instructor and learner terminals has 
the PHANToM Omni (called PHANToM here) [21] as a 
haptic interface device. Each user draws figures with 
PHANToM, which is considered as a paintbrush, on a 
canvas composed by computer graphics (CG) in a 3-D 
virtual space. The two users’ paintbrushes are pulled to- 
ward each other by attractive force which is proportional 
to the distance between their paintbrush positions. 

We employ a Peer-to-Peer (P2P) model which consists 
of the instructor terminal and the learner terminal. The 
position information of PHANToM is transmitted be- 
tween the instructor and learner terminals. For the func- 
tions of each terminal, the reader is referred to [18]. The 
transmission rate of position information and the render- 
ing rate are 30 Hz at each terminal. The frequency of the 
servo loop [22] for input and output of PHANToM posi- 
tion information is 1 kHz. 

2.2. Collaborative Haptic Play with Building 
Blocks 

By manipulating PHANToMs, two users pile up build- 
ing blocks collaboratively to build a dollhouse in a 3-D 
virtual space which is surrounded by walls, a floor, and a 
ceiling [19] (see Figure 2). The dollhouse consists of 26 
blocks (i.e., objects). We carry out collision detection 
among the building blocks, the cursors (each cursor is the 
position which a user tries to touch or is touching with  

 

Figure 1. System configuration of remote haptic drawing in- 
struction. 

 

 

Figure 2. System configuration of collaborative haptic play 
with building blocks. 
 
his/her haptic interface device), and the walls, floor and 
ceiling of the virtual space. Each user can touch a block 
by manipulating PHANToM. The user can lift and move 
a block by pressing the button of the PHANToM stylus 
while the cursor of PHANToM is touching the block. 

In our previous study, we dealt with three cases of col- 
laborative play [19]. In one case, the two users pile up 
blocks by holding the blocks together. In another case, 
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the users pile up blocks alternately by holding the blocks 
separately. In the other case, one user lifts and moves 
each block from the floor to a place, and hands the block 
to the other user, who receives it and then piles it up to 
build the dollhouse. As a result, we found that the oper- 
ability of PHANToM in the first case is the highest 
among the three cases. Therefore, in this paper, we deal 
with only the first case. 

When the two users pile up a block together, the 
weight of the block is divided to the users. The resultant 
force F acting on the block is calculated as follows. 

1 2 ,m  F gF F  

where F1 is the force that one of the two users exerts to 
the block, and F2 is the force that the other user exerts to 
the block. The weight m of each block is set to 5 g, and 
the gravitational acceleration g in the virtual space is 
assumed to be 9.8 m/s2. The block is moved in the direc- 
tion of the force F. The reaction forces applied to the 
two PHANToMs are  1  and 2mF g  2 . 
F1 and F2 are calculated by using the spring-damper 
model [22]. 

2mF g

We employ a client-server model which consists of the 
client terminal and the server terminal. Each terminal 
transmits MUs to the other terminal (the MUs are also 
stored locally for group synchronization). Each MU in- 
cludes the information about the stylus button (ON or 
OFF), the position information of the cursor, and the po- 
sition information of the i-th block (1 ≤ i ≤ 26). The cli- 
ent and server terminals save the position information of 
each block which is transmitted from the server and cli- 
ent terminals, respectively. When each terminal receives 
an MU which contains the position information of the 
i-th block, the terminal updates the position of the i-th 
block. 

When the server terminal updates the position of the 
i-th block, the position of the block is set to the middle 
between the position of the server terminal’s i-th block 
and that of the client terminal’s i-th block. When the cli- 
ent terminal updates the position of the i-th block, it sets 
the position of the block to the position of the server ter- 
minal’s i-th block. 

For the functions of the server and client terminals, the 
reader is referred to [23]. The transmission rate of posi- 
tion information and the rendering rate are about 60 Hz 
at each terminal. The frequency of the servo loop for 
input and output of PHANToM position information is 1 
kHz. 

3. Group Synchronization Control Scheme 
with Prediction 

We adopt the distributed control scheme [24] for group 
synchronization control as in [25] for the remote haptic  

drawing instruction. This is because the remote haptic 
drawing instruction is realized based on a P2P model. 
Since the collaborative haptic play with building blocks 
is based on a client-server model, we adopt the synchro- 
nization maestro scheme [26], which is a centralized con- 
trol scheme, to synchronize terminals to each other. The 
function of the synchronization maestro is implemented 
at the server terminal in this paper. We also employed the 
distributed control scheme in the collaborative haptic 
play with building blocks. As a result, we found that as- 
sessment results are almost the same as those in the case 
where the synchronization maestro scheme is used. Be- 
cause the difference between the distributed control sche- 
me and the synchronization maestro scheme is only in 
how to determine the output timing, we explain the dis- 
tributed control and the difference between the two sche- 
mes below. 

In the distributed control scheme, when each terminal 
receives the first MU, the terminal determines the output 
timing of the MU by using the Virtual-Time Rendering 
(VTR) algorithm [27], which dynamically changes the 
buffering time of MUs according to the network delay 
jitter. Then, it notifies the other terminal of the informa- 
tion about the output timing. After the beginning of the 
output, when the output timing at the terminal is modi- 
fied by the VTR algorithm, the terminal notifies the other 
terminal of the information about the modified output 
timing. Also, when the terminal receives a constant num- 
ber of consecutive MUs each of which has arrived earlier 
(or later) than its target output time [27], at which the 
MU should be output, it inquires the other terminal whe- 
ther the output timing should be modified if it has not 
transmitted any information to the other terminal for 
those MUs at all. 

Each terminal determines the reference output timing 
[14] from among the notifications, and gradually adjusts 
its output timing to the reference output timing. This pa- 
per handles a method which selects the later output tim- 
ing from among two output timings as the reference out- 
put timing. Thus, we achieve the group synchronization 
by adjusting the output timing. 

In the synchronization maestro scheme, each terminal 
notifies the synchronization maestro of the information 
about the modified output timing. When the synchroniza- 
tion maestro receives the information about output timing 
from each terminal, it determines the reference value of 
the output timing as the reference output timing, and 
multicasts the information about the reference output 
timing to all the terminals. Each terminal gradually ad- 
justs its output timing to the reference output timing. 

The proposed scheme (i.e., the group synchronization 
control scheme with prediction) outputs position infor- 
mation by predicting the future position later than the 
target output time of last-received MU by Tpredict (≥ 0) 
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milliseconds (ms) to keep the interactivity high. For sim- 
plicity, we use the first-order prediction [28] in the 
scheme. The scheme also advances the output time of 
each MU at each local terminal by Tpredict ms. 

In the first-order prediction, the predicted position P(t 
+ Tpredict) is the position at the future time which is Tpredict 
ms later than the target output time t of the last-received 
MU.The predicted position P(t + Tpredict) is calculated as 
follows. 

        predictt T t t t predictT P

 t

   P P P , 

where δ is the time interval between succeeding two 
MUs, and P(t) is the position included in the MU whose 
target output time is t. P

t
 is the position included 

in the MU whose target output time is  . 
Since the tracks of PHANToM cursors in the collabo- 

rative haptic play with building blocks are almost the 
same as those in the remote haptic drawing instruction, 
we explain the proposed scheme only in the remote hap- 
tic drawing instruction. Displayed images in a scheme 
which carries out only the group synchronization control 
and the group synchronization control scheme with pre- 
diction are shown in Figures 3 and 4, respectively. We 
obtain the displayed images in Figure 4 by applying the 
prediction to those in Figure 3. Figures 3(a) and (b) 
indicate images displayed at the same time at the in- 
structor and learner terminals, respectively. Figures 4(a) 
and (b) also show images displayed at the same time at 
the instructor and learner terminals, respectively. In Fig- 
ures 3 and 4, the interval between consecutive two MUs 
is 33 (i.e., δ = 33 ms). This is because the rendering rate 
of the remote haptic drawing instruction is 30 Hz (note 
that the frequency for input and output of PHANToM 
position is 1 kHz). 

In Figure 3(a), the instructor terminal has its own 
MUs, which include the position information of the in- 
structor terminal’s PHANToM cursor, with the sequence 
numbers of 1 through 100; in Figure 3(b), the learner 
terminal also has its own MUs, which include the posi-  

 

 

Figure 3. Displayed images in scheme which carries out only 
group synchronization control. 

tion information of the learner terminal’s PHANToM 
cursor, with the sequence numbers of 1 through 100. 
However, in Figure 3(a), only the learner terminal’s 
MUs with the sequence numbers of 1 and 34 have been 
output since the arrivals of the learner terminal’s MUs 
with the sequence numbers of 67 and 100 are delayed 
owing to network delays; for the same reason, in Figure 
3(b), only the instructor terminal’s MUs with the se- 
quence numbers of 1 and 34 have been output. In Figure 
3(a), although the instructor terminal can output its own 
MUs with the sequence numbers of 67 and 100, only 
MUs with the sequence numbers of 1 and 34 have been 
output for group synchronization. In Figure 3(b), al- 
though the learner terminal can also output its own MUs 
with the sequence numbers of 67 and 100, only MUs 
with the sequence numbers of 1 and 34 have been output 
for group synchronization as in Figure 3(a). Therefore, 
the drawing tracks at the instructor terminal are coin- 
cided with those at the learner terminal. 

In Figure 4(a), the learner terminal’s MUs with the 
sequence numbers of 1 through 67 have been output. 
This is because the learner terminal’s MU with the se- 
quence number of 67 in Figure 4(a) has been output by 
predicting the future position later than the learner ter- 
minal’s MU with the sequence number of 34 in Figure 
3(a) by Tpredict ms (Tpredict = 33 ms in Figure 4). The in- 
structor terminal also outputs its own MUs with the se- 
quence numbers of 1 through 67 since the output time of 
MUs at the instructor terminal in Figure 4(a) is advanced 
by Tpredict ms to adjust the output timing of the instructor 
terminal’s MUs to that of the learner terminal’s MUs. In 
Figure 4(b), the learner and instructor terminals have 
also output MUs with the sequence numbers of 1 through 
67. However, in Figure 4, we can see that there exists a 
difference between the actual position of the instructor 
terminal’s MU with the sequence number of 67 at the 
instructor terminal (Figure 4(a)) and the predicted posi- 
tion of the instructor terminal’s MU with the sequence  

 

 

Figure 4. Displayed images in group synchronization con- 
trol scheme with prediction. 
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number of 67 at the learner terminal (Figure 4(b)). The 
same problem also occurs to the position of the learner 
terminal’s MU with the sequence number of 67. 

From the above observations, we can say that we can 
keep the interactivity higher as the value of Tpredict be- 
comes longer; however, the prediction error becomes 
larger. 

4. Assessment Methods 

4.1. Assessment Systems 

4.1.1. Remote Haptic Drawing Instruction 
As shown in Figure 5, the assessment system of the 
remote haptic drawing instruction consists of the in- 
structor terminal, the learner terminal, and a network 
emulator (NIST Net [29]). The learner and instructor 
terminals are connected to each other through NIST Net 
by using Ethernet cables (100 Mbps). NIST Net gene- 
rates an additional delay according to the Pareto-normal 
distribution [29] for each MU transmitted between the 
two terminals. In addition, MUs are transmitted by the 
User Datagram Protocol (UDP) as a transport protocol. 
We assume that packet loss does not occur in this paper. 

Two users draw a whorl (see Figure 1) in the assess- 
ment. We set the prediction time Tpredict to 0, 25, 50, 75, 
and 100 ms. Note that when Tpredict is 0 ms, the prediction 
is not used; that is, only the group synchronization con- 
trol is carried out. We set the average additional delay to 
100 ms and 200 ms. When the average additional delay is 
100 ms, the standard deviation of additional delay is set 
to 0, 10, 20, and 30 ms; when the average additional 
delay is 200 ms, the standard deviation of additional 
delay is set to 0, 20, 40, and 60 ms. 

4.1.2. Collaborative Haptic Play with Building Blocks 
The assessment system of the collaborative haptic play 
with building blocks is almost the same as that of the 
remote haptic drawing instruction. As shown in Figure 5, 
the system consists of the client terminal and the server 
terminal, which are connected to each other through 
NIST Net. By using NIST Net, we generate an additional 
delay for each MU according to the Pareto normal dis- 
tribution. In addition, MUs are transmitted by the UDP. 
We also assume that packet loss does not occur in this 
paper. 

In the assessment, two users pile up four building 
blocks (blocks 1, 2, 3, and 4) which are shown in Figure 
2. The other 22 blocks were built up before the assess- 
ment. Figure 6 shows a displayed image of the virtual 
space after the users have finished the collaborative play. 
We set the prediction time Tpredict to 0, 10, 20, 30, and 50 
ms. We set the average additional delay to 50 ms and 100 
ms. When the average additional delay is set to 50 ms, 
the standard deviation is changed from 0 ms to 20 ms at 

intervals of 5 ms; when the average additional delay is 
100 ms, the standard deviation is changed from 0 ms to 
40 ms at intervals of 10 ms. 

4.2. Assessment Methods 

For subjective assessment, we enhanced the single-stimulus 
method of ITU-R BT.500-11 [30], which is a recom- 
mendation for subjective assessment of television pic- 
tures. This is because there is no standard for subjective 
assessment of haptic media. In the single-stimulus meth- 
od, each subject is asked to practice on the condition that 
there is no additional delay and the group synchroniza- 
tion control is not carried out. Then, the subject gives a 
score based on Table 1 to each test according to the de- 
gree of deterioration on the condition that there exist ad- 
ditional delays and the group synchronization control 
scheme with prediction is employed to obtain the mean 
opinion score (MOS) [30]. 

In the assessment of the remote haptic drawing in- 
struction, each subject was asked to base his/her judge- 
ment about a synthesis of the operability of his/her 
PHANToM and the visual feeling (i.e., whether the two 
lines are smooth or not). In the assessment of the col- 
laborative haptic play with building blocks, each subject 
was asked to base his/her judgment about the operability 
of his/her PHANToM. In this paper, the operability of  

 

 

Figure 5. Assessment system. 
 

 

Figure 6. Displayed image of virtu al space after collabora- 
tive play. 
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Table 1. Five-grade impairment scale. 

Score Description 

5 Imperceptible 

4 Perceptible, but not annoying 

3 Slightly annoying 

2 Annoying 

1 Very annoying 

 
PHANToM denotes a synthesis of the interactivity of 
PHANToM (the delay between the the movement of 
PHANToM and that in the video) and the smoothness of 
PHANToM operation. We explained the operability to 
each subject before the assessment. 

Objective assessment was carried out at the same time 
as the subjective assessment. As performance measures, 
we employ the following rate for the remote haptic 
drawing instruction and the average operation time for 
the collaborative haptic play with building blocks. The 
following rate is defined as the ratio of the time during 
which the learner’s paintbrush is within a circle with ra- 
dius of 1.5 cm to the total time; the center of the circle is 
the tip of the instructor’s paintbrush. This parameter de- 
notes how accurately the paintbrush of the learner has 
followed that of the instructor. The reason why the radius 
is set to 1.5 cm is as follows. We carried out a prelimi- 
nary experiment with the radius of 1.0, 1.5 and 2.0 cm. 
As a result, we found that the difference in the following 
rate among the prediction times appeared clearly when 
the radius was 1.5 cm. The average operation time is 
defined as the average time from the moment the play is 
started until the instant all the blocks are piled up. This 
parameter denotes the work efficiency of subjects. 

We carried out the assessment of the remote haptic  
drawing instruction and that of the collaborative haptic 
play with building blocks on different days. The number 
of subjects (men and women) whose ages were between 
21 and 28 was thirty in each assessment. In the former 
assessment, the total assessment time of each subject was 
about 1 hour. Each subject had about five minutes break 
every around 30 minutes. In the latter assessment, the 
total assessment time of each pair of subjects was about 2 
hours which included ten minutes break every around 40 
minutes. We selected the average additional delay, the 
standard deviation of additional delay, and the prediction 
time Tpredict randomly for each subject or each pair of 
subjects in each assessment. 

5. Assessment Results 

5.1. Remote Haptic Drawing Instruction 

5.1.1. Subjective Assessment Results 
We show the instructor’s and learner’s MOS values 

versus the standard deviation of additional delay when 
the average additional delay is 100 ms in Figures 7 and 8, 
respectively. The MOS values versus the standard de- 
viation of additional delay when the average additional 
delay is 200 ms are shown in Figures 9 and 10. In the 
figures, we plot the 95% confidence intervals. 

From Figures 7 and 8, we see that the MOS values of 
Tpredict = 25 ms and 50 ms are larger than those of the 
other prediction times. In Figures 9 and 10, the MOS 
value of Tpredict = 50 ms is the largest. Thus, we notice 
that there exists the optimum value of prediction time, 
and the optimum value depends on the standard deviation 
of additional delay and the average additional delay. 
However, in Figures 7-10, the MOS values of Tpredict = 
75 ms and 100 ms tend to be less than that of Tpredict = 0 
ms (only the group synchronization control is carried 
out). This is because the difference between the predicted 
position and actual position (i.e., the prediction error) 
becomes larger as the prediction time increases. 

We carried out the two-way ANOVA (analysis of 
variance) [31] for the results shown in Figures 7-10 to 
confirm whether there are statistically significant dif- 
ferences among the results of prediction times. As a re- 
sult, we noticed that when the average additional delay is 
100 ms, there are statistically significant differences be- 
tween the results of Tpredict = 25 ms (the optimum value) 
and 0 ms (only the group synchronization control is 
carried out), and between the results of Tpredict = 25 ms 
and 100 ms (the lowest MOS in the assessment); when 
the average additional delay is 200 ms, there are sta- 
tistically significant differences between the results of 
Tpredict = 50 ms (the optimum value) and 0 ms, and 
between the results of Tpredict = 50 ms and 100 ms (the 
lowest MOS in the assessment).Therefore, we can say 
that there exists the statistically-significant optimum 
value of Tpredict. 

We also implemented the second-order prediction [28] 
in the proposed scheme, and investigated the effects of  
 

 

Figure 7. MOS at instructor terminal versus standard de- 
viation of additional delay (average additional delay: 100 
ms). 
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Figure 8. MOS at learner terminal versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 100 ms). 
 

 

Figure 9. MOS at instructor terminal versus standard de- 
viation of additional delay (average additional delay: 200 
ms). 
 

 

Figure 10. MOS at learner terminal versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 200 ms). 
 
the scheme by the QoE assessment. Then, we found that 
the prediction time whose MOS value is the largest is 
almost the same as that in the first-order prediction. 
However, the MOS value of the second-order prediction 
is slightly larger than that of the first-order prediction. 
This is because when each subject draws whorl, the 
prediction error of the second-order prediction is smaller.  

Furthermore, we carried out the assessment in which 
each subject was asked to draw sawtooth [32]. As a result, 
we obtained almost the same results as those of whorl. 
On the other hand, the MOS value of sawtooth is slightly 
larger than that of whorl. This is because sawtooth con- 
sists of several lines, and the prediction error of sawtooth 
is smaller than that of whorl. 

From the above results, we can say that the proposed 
scheme is the most effective when Tpredict is 25 ms and 50 
ms in the remote haptic drawing instruction. 

5.1.2. Objective Assessment Results 
We show the following rates at the instructor terminal as 
a function of the standard deviation of the additional de- 
lay when the average additional delay is 100 ms and 200 
ms in Figures 11 and 12, respectively. Since the fol- 
lowing rate at the learner terminal was almost the same 
as that at the instructor terminal, we do not show the fol- 
lowing rate at the learner terminal in this paper. 

From Figures 11 and 12, we see that the following 
rates of Tpredict = 25 ms and 50 ms are larger than those of 
the other prediction times. The tendency of objective as- 
sessment results is almost the same as that in Figures 
7-10. 

We carried out the two-way ANOVA for the results 
shown in Figures 11 and 12. As a result, we obtained al- 
most the same results as the subjective assessment results 
in Subsection 5.1.1. That is, there exists the statistically- 
significant optimum value of Tpredict. 

As a result of the assessment in which the second- 
order prediction was employed, we found that the pre- 
diction time whose following rate is the largest is almost 
the same as that of the first-order prediction. However, 
the following rate of the second-order prediction is 
slightly larger than that of the first-order prediction. The 
reason is the same as that described in Subsection 5.1.1. 

From the objective assessment results, we can also say 
that the proposed scheme is effective. 

5.1.3. Relationship between Subjective and Objective 
Assessment Results 

In order to investigate the relation between the following 
rate and the MOS value, we carried out the regression 
analysis [33]. As a result, we obtained the following 
equation: 

mos follow7.258 2.872V R ,  

where Vmos is the estimated value of MOS, and Rfollow is 
the following rate. The contribution rate adjusted for 
degrees of freedom [33], which shows goodness of fit 
with the estimated equation, was 0.861. Therefore, we 
can estimate the MOS value from the following rate with 
a high degree of accuracy. 
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Figure 11. Following rate at instructor terminal versus 
standard deviation of additional delay (average additional 
delay: 100 ms). 

 

Figure 12. Following rate at instructor terminal versus 
standard deviation of additional delay (average additional 
delay: 200 ms). 

5.2. Collaborative Haptic Play with Building 
Blocks 

5.2.1. Subjective Assessment Results 
We show the MOS values at the server terminal versus 
the standard deviation of additional delay when the av- 
erage additional delay is 50 ms and 100 ms in Figures 13 
and 14, respectively. Because the MOS value at the client 
terminal was almost the same as that at the server termi- 
nal, we do not show the MOS value at the client terminal 
in this paper.  

In Figure 13, we see that the MOS value of Tpredict = 
20 ms is larger than those of the other prediction times. 
In Figure 14, we observe that the MOS values of Tpredict 
= 20 ms or 30 ms are the largest. Therefore, there exists 
the optimum value of prediction time, and the optimum 
value depends on the standard deviation of additional de- 
lay and the average additional delay. From Figures 13 and 
14, we notice that the MOS values of Tpredict = 10 ms, 20 
ms, and 30 ms are larger than that of Tpredict = 0 ms (only 
the group synchronization control is carried out). How  

 

Figure 13. MOS at server terminal versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 50 ms). 

 

 

Figure 14. MOS at server terminal versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 100 ms). 

 
ever, the MOS value of Tpredict = 50 ms tends to be less 
than that of Tpredict = 0 ms. This is because the prediction 
error becomes larger as the prediction time increases. 

We carried out the two-way ANOVA for the results 
shown in Figures 13 and 14. As a result, we found that 
when the average additional delay is 50 ms, there are sta- 
tistically significant differences between the results of 
Tpredict = 20 ms (the optimum value) and 0 ms (only the 
group synchronization control is carried out), and be- 
tween the results of Tpredict = 20 ms and 50 ms (the lowest 
MOS in the assessment); when the average additional 
delay is 100 ms, there are statistically significant differ- 
ences between the results of Tpredict = 20 ms (the optimum 
value) and 0 ms, between the results of Tpredict = 30 ms 
(the optimum value) and 0 ms, between the results of 
Tpredict = 20 ms and 50 ms (the lowest MOS in the as- 
sessment), and between the results of Tpredict = 30 ms and 
50 ms. Therefore, we can say that there exists the statis- 
tically-significant optimum value of Tpredict. 

We also employed the second-order prediction as in 
Subsection 5.1.1. As a result, we found that the predict- 
tion time whose MOS value is the largest is almost the 
same as that of the first-order prediction. This is because  
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that in the collaborative haptic play with building blocks, 
the PHANToM cursor tends to move linearly, and the 
prediction errors of the second-order prediction and the 
first-order prediction are in the same range. 

From the above results, the proposed scheme is the 
most effective when Tpredict is 20 ms or 30 ms in the col- 
laborative haptic play with building blocks. We notice 
that the optimum values of Tpredict is different from that in 
Subsection 5.1.1. This is because that the two types of 
work have different configurations, force calculation meth- 
ods, and transmission rates from each other. 

5.2.2. Objective Assessment Results 
Figures 15 and 16 show the average operation times as a 
function of the standard deviation of additional delay 
when the average additional delay is 50 ms and 100 ms, 
respectively. 

In Figure 15, we see that the average operation time of 
Tpredict = 20 ms is the shortest. From Figure 16, the aver- 
age operation times of Tpredict = 20 ms and 30 ms are 
shorter than those of the other prediction times. In Fig- 
ures 15 and 16, we can see similar tendencies to those in 
Figures 13 and 14, respectively; note that the magnitude 
relation of the average operation time is opposite to that 
of the MOS value. 

We carried out the two-way ANOVA for the results 
shown in Figures 15 and 16. As a result, we obtained 
almost the same results as the subjective assessment re- 
sults in Subsection 5.2.1. That is, there exists the statisti- 
cally-significant optimum value of Tpredict. 

When the second-order prediction was employed, we 
found that the prediction time whose average operation 
time is the largest is almost the same as that in the case 
where the first-order prediction is used. The reason is the 
same as that described in Subsection 5.2.1. 

From the objective assessment results, we can also say 
that the proposed scheme is effective. 

5.2.3. Relationship between Subjective and Objective 
Assessment Results 

In order to investigate the relation between the average 
operation time and the MOS value, we carried out re- 
gression analysis. As a result, we obtained the following 
equation: 

Vmos = 7.554 – 0.101 Tope, 

where Tope is the average operation time. The contribu- 
tion rate adjusted for degrees of freedom was 0.921. 
Therefore, we can estimate the MOS value from the av- 
erage operation time with a high degree of accuracy. 

6. Conclusions 

This paper proposed a group synchronization control 
scheme with prediction for haptic work in which group  

 

Figure 15. Average operation time versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 50 ms). 
 

 

Figure 16. Average operation time versus standard devia- 
tion of additional delay (average additional delay: 100 ms). 
 
synchronization control is needed to keep the interactive- 
ity high. Then, we implemented the proposed scheme in 
two types of work (remote haptic drawing instruction and 
collaborative haptic play with building blocks)* which 
have different configurations, force calculation methods, 
and transmission rates from each other, and we investi- 
gated the effects of the scheme by QoE assessment. As a 
result, we found that there is the optimum value of pre- 
diction time, and the optimum value depends on the 
standard deviation of network delay, the average network 
delay, and the type of work. The proposed scheme is the 
most effective when the prediction time Tpredict is 25 ms 
or 50 ms in the remote haptic drawing instruction, and 
when Tpredict is 20 ms or 30 ms in the collaborative haptic 
play with building blocks. Furthermore, we noticed that 
we can estimate the MOS value from the following rate 
or the average operation time with a high degree of ac- 
curacy. 

*We also implemented the proposed scheme in the remote instruction 
system [34], in which a teacher can teach a student at a remote place 
how to write characters or how to draw figures in the real space, and 
investigated the effect of the scheme. As a result, we also found that the 
proposed scheme is effective. 
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As the next step of our research, we need to carry out 
the assessment with other types of work and investigate 
the effects of the proposed scheme. It is also important to 
clarify the relationship between the optimum value of the 
prediction time and the type of work. Furthermore, we 
plan to employ other prediction methods (fox example, 
Kalman filter [35]) which have higher accuracy than the 
first-order and second-order prediction in the proposed 
scheme. 
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